Honoring the Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Celebrating Black History

Wednesday, February 23, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

Zoom link for event:
https://stanford.zoom.us/j/95319304357?pwd=d1NmSWFEdHkrcW1FT3k3L3c3MTlyQT09

Program Highlights:

- **Introductory Remarks**
  Shirley J. Everett, Ed.D., MBA
  Senior Associate Vice Provost for Residential & Dining Enterprises
  Senior Adviser to the Provost on Equity and Inclusion

- **Keynote Speaker**
  Dr. Lerone A. Martin
  Director, The Martin Luther King, Jr., Research and Education Institute
  Associate Professor of Religious Studies

- **Live Panel Discussion**
  Frank Larteri III
  Senior Manager for Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Special Projects; Office of SAVP
  Sebastian Poitier
  HVAC Mechanic Leader; SLAC
  Iliana Revuelta
  Recruitment Specialist; R&DE Human Resources
  Daphne Williams
  Housing Building Manager; R&DE Student Housing Operations

- **R&DE Staff Video**
  Looking Back to Look Ahead

- **Educational Trivia Game**